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University at Albany, State University of New York

This Daily Fire Log is compiled by the University at Albany in order to comply with the Higher Education Opportunity Act (HEOA) and Department of Education requirements. This log is one component of the University at Albany Annual Security and Fire Safety Report. The scope of the Daily Fire Log is all on-campus fires in student housing.

January 21st, 2016
2125 HRS
Freedom Hall, Building C1, First Floor Apartment
Cooking Fire
Property damage: $0
No injuries.
No fatalities.
Fire Reported January 22nd, 2016.

February 7th, 2016
2300 HRS
Caygua Hall, Second Floor
Trash Can Fire
Property Damage: $0
No injuries.
No fatalities.
Fire Reported February 8, 2016.

February 23rd, 2016
0042 HRS
Oneida Hall, Third Floor
Sprinkler Activation due to fire in closet
Property Damage: $15,000-20,000
Burn injuries to hands of one person.
No fatalities.
Fire Reported February 23rd, 2016. Injuries reported 0100 HRS.